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CERTAIN ASPECTS CONCERNING OXYGEN METABOLISM OF THE /26*
BODY EXPOSED TO P_01DNGED ACCELERATIONS

Ye. I.Sorokina

ABSTRACT. Changes in oxygen metabolism of muscular and
brain tissues of ahimals e_posed to prolonged transverse
accelerations (oxygen tension and redox potential) are
described. The paper also discusses the total oxygen
consumption and body temperature under the same conditions.
A man_-faceted approach to the processes studied allows us
to establish new regularities in oxygen metabolism of
muscular and brain tissues. Their evaluation helps to
t_,derstandthe role of the changes in tolerance of the
body for accelerations on the whole.

In this study, we attempted to evaluate the int_rrelation of a m_nber of
indices of the oxygen metabolism in a comp].exform of b_poxia induced by the
action of prolonged transverse accelerations. The state of the oxidative pro- !
cesses in the tissues (brain and skeletal musculature) was evaluated on the
basis of the following mutually supplementary par'uneters: oxygen pressure, r_,dox
potential, muscle temperature, total oxygen consumption of the body, and body
temperature. It is well known that the oxygen tension (PO2) gives an idea of i

the condition under which the oxidative processes take place, that it constitutes
the resultant of many factors and that, in the fi_al analysis, it reflects the
correlation between the rate of oxygen diffusion iron the blood into the tissue
fluids and the rate of oxygen binding (Ye.A.Kr._-a!,_nkoand associates). However,
the data on the dynamics of oxygen tension in th_ tissues are insufficient for a
definite judgement as to its utilization in the "biological oxidation processes.

More direct information on the level of omidative processes in experiments
in vivo is given by the redox potential (Eh) to which particular significance
was attached in the present study.

An interpr_.tation of the value of the _dex potential of a system as com-
plex as the living biological substrate is az exceedingly difficult problem,
which has not yet been completely solved. This is due to the fact that the
living body is not a closed system but a ther_mBically open one which is in
a stationar2 state and where fluxes of e_ergy and matter in the direction
organism-medimm and medium-organism are not interrupted. Furthermore, it is nol
a question of separate and isolated redox z_m_t,ions taking place in the body /27
but rather of a complex system of such reactions, where the process of axidatio:-
reduction itself is irreversible. Thus, it is natural that the redox potential

_ measured under the conditions of such an open e,_stem, should have a somewhat d_,'-
"_ ferent meaning than in a closed equilibrium m:,_.

__, _ N_mbers _.tthe mar_in i_eate p_na_on in the_f__t_e_t_. ......................
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According to present ideas (Cater; M.Ye.Rayskina and B.M.Shargorodskiy),
the redox potential measured in an open system expresses the instantaneous re-
sultant of the kinetics of irreversible processes under flow conditions. The
stationary nature of the Eh is determined by the constancy of the concentrations
of the oxidative and reductive forms of the reversible pairs, by the concentra-
tions of the irreversible reducers, the content of free oxygen, the velocities

M
of the biochemical reactions, and the diffusion of metabolites. .aturally many
actions on the body (introduction of certain substances, change in composition
of the inhaled atmosphere, etc.) may disturb the stationary state and change the
value of the total redox potential. In this case, an increase in the Eh indi-
cates the relative predominance of the oxidative processes and the accumulation
of oxidized forms in the system; a decrease of this index, instead, reflects the
relative suppression of the oxidative processes and the accumulation in the
medium of reduced (incon_oletelyoxidized) products.

These data acquire the greatest interest when we _onsider them in a group
together with other indices of the oxygen regime of the body. Such an approach
naturally gives more grounds for evaluation of the relation between the supply
of oxygen to the tissues and its consumption in all stages of h_poxia.

Our experiments were performed on white rats of the Wistar strain, weighing
150 - 180 g. The prolonged accelerations of i0 and 25 g of 6 min in duration
were produced on a centrifuge with an arm of 1.8 m length. The experimental
animal was placed in a special profiled box at*ached to the rotary frame of the

centrifuge. The box consisted of a removable nonrotating stage made of organic _

glass and wax.

The oxygen tension in the brain (subcortical layer) and in the triceps
surae were determined in the acute experiment by the polarographic method, using

open-type electrodes. The platinum electrodes for recording the POs in the
muscle tissue was in the form of a needle of 20 mm length a_ 0.3 mm diameter,
insulated by epoxide resin along its entire length except for the working part.
The electrode for measuring the POs in the brain tissue was a need!e of 3 mn
length, enclosed in a holder of organic glass for attachment to the skull. The
anode was a silver chloride electrode or a saturated calomel half-cell, connected

with the animal by a flexible potassium chloride agar siphon. The anode was
introduced into the skin at a distance of 3 mm from the cathode. The oxygen

tension was registered continuously throughout the expez_unent on a recording
polarograph of the "Selector" type manufactured by the "Atlas Werke". The POs
was measured in percent of its initial level. As 100%, we used the POs recorded
while breathing air before the beginning of the e_periment.

The redox potential of the tissues was determined potenticmetrical_v byD

_easuring the emf of a circuit cor_isting of an indicator electrode (platinum)
knd a reference electrode (calomel). The former here pieced the role of an

,_ electron donor or aceeptor, depending o n whether reducing or ozidizing proceese_
_ _redcminated in the system. The instrument,was calibrated by _he method de-
4_ IC_ by B_.S_o_ and B.P._o_v. _ reference electrode
_,J m,n a saturated calIl _-ce11 wAth a se_-poten_-l of +200 my. The

_o lesign of the electrode for measuring the Eh did not differ fr_ that of the
_ )lect_xie8 used for reco_ the o_ge_ tension. The redax potential was

_2 _ masured b_ a_J_otenti_aeter of the T_-53_tlRe made __ the Godart Ccmpa_,
!
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_ with an accuracy of +l inv.

o L

Pot_ _ _ The tissue temperature was measured
_. _ _ Plo,_. _ A_te,e//ect by needle thermoresistors, and the body

I:o,_.__t1o_ ,z ten_perature (rectal) by a special

ii !__ _ thermocouple on an electric thermometer

of type TE-5, made by the Ellab Company.
Its accuracy was ±0.05°C.

6"Eh!'" _ The level of total oxygen consump-

°I_ _ _ tion by the body was determined by a,o manometer. The value of the QO2 (re-

201 " "
J0 duced _ normal conditions) over 3 rain
-,0 interv_ .s was calculated from the

•I/ksa0:._. I|/_ pressure variation in the hermetically

_0 sealed chamber which contained the

I experimental animal. The water vapor

3o _ _ and cs_bon dioxide liberated was re-

to moved from the system by suitable
at"c absorbers •

°I
o .- _ s ._.........,........_ Ninety control tests and 260 ac-.,.o -. ...,......

-zo *''* 7 celeration experiments were performed.
-._o The numerical material was statistical-

•,,o o z , o /_ ro o_ :o zs ly processed according to the scheme
Mi..,. of the classical analysis for the con-

fidence level of 0.95 generally used

Fig.l Dynamics of Variations of PO_. in medicobiological research. The
(I - in muscle; 2 - in brain). Eh character of the distribution of the
(3 - in muscle and _ - in brain, indices studied was parametrically de-

5 - QOz and temperature, 6 - in the termined, and the mathematical expecta-
muscle, 7 - rectal) under the action tion (aritF_etic mean), the variance,

of a i0 g acceleration, and the standard deviation were calcu-
lated. The reliability of the differ-
ence between the mean-square values

was established by the aid of the Student criterion. To obtain the mean dynamics
of the indices studied during the action of the acceleration, the averaging
method generally adopted in the theory of randum functions was used (with the
intervals between the sections being i mln). In this casej the initial data
made use of the differences between the current and initial values of the para-
meter.

The calc.ulations were performed on an NAIRI digital computer. So as to
. keep the deta._l on the graphs to a minina_ (Figs.l and 2), ort_ the values of
,_ _he mathematical expectations are shown. The differences mentioned in the text

_, _ statistical_ reliable.
|J

J_ | AS e_ected, a greater acceleratio n (25 g) led to more extensi_ _t_Oe._ _n the ox_en regime of the body. For ample, the reduction in bat l_ a
_ _n brain and muscle b_ the end of the 2_ g a_eeleration period was almost t_lee L

, L I
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in oxygen constm_otion(QO2) during the aftereffectperiod. The total oxygen debt
in the experimentsat 19 g was 120 ml/kg, while in the 25 g experimentsit was
29o ml/kg.

It is well known that the compensatory reactions of the organism during
pro!cngcd action of accelerations, as in many other extremal influences and

pathological states,are primarily directed
toward maintenanceof normal vital activity

_ of the main functional systems and organs,
= _ above all of the brain. Thus, it has been =

__ _ found (A.S.Bareret alo) that a purposeful
poz_._,_°t_°=_ Alt,r,ll_t selectivecompensatoryreaction exists,
,,_o[_., _5_ which maintains blood circulationspecifi-

8oI _ call_vin the cerebral vessels. Disturbances,o of circulationin the external vessels of
o[ the head, in these cases, started at con-

_eh., , siderablysmaller accelerations°

zo In our experimentsthis proposition
,0 was confirmedby maintenance of a higher
ao, P02 level in the brain tissue than in the"l/k8 =in

'°I _ skeletal musculature. However, judging
Jo . _ from the variationin the redox potential,
,oL _ which directly illustratesthe state of the
_t_c oxidativeprocesses in the tissues, it may

_o_ 7 be said that, already at i0 g acceleration,

.zof ,-A%_.__ ......................... the organism is no longer able to adequate- -_-4o= _--- o ly s_pply oxygen to the brain tissues.
-AO o'z'_'_o ._ m ,5 _'oz._s'o % Thus, despite the higher PO= level, the

_..,,. shift in oxidative equilibriumin the brain
is deeper than in the muscular tissue. In

Fig.2 Dynamics of Variations evaluatingthis phenomenon, one must take
of PO2. account of the fact that the intensity of

(1 - in the muscle, 2 - in the the redox processes is highest in the brain
brain), Eh (3 - in the muscle, tissue (G.Ye.Vladimirovand N.S.Panteleyeva,
- in the brain, 5 - QO_ and V.S.Shspot),so that even a slight decline

temperature,6 - in the muscle, in o_ygen supply will lead to an acctmmla-
7 - rectal) under the action of tion _f a large quantity of incompletely
a 25 g acceleration, oxidi-_edproducts.

Our results confirm once again the

proposition that the primary limiting factor in the tolerance of prolonged ac-
celerationsby the body is not so much the acctmulationof the total oxygen deb_
but the disturbanceof the oxygen metabolism in vital organs and specifical_ in
the brain (A.S.Bareret al.). i

, Let us now discuss the course of development of these processes. The sen_
"_ _ivity of the body to the gro_ of phencRena aceomp_ the action of trans- I

_erse accelerationsindicates timt the disturbance of stationarity of the
_' _ndlees"of c=_gen metabolism a_ _ takes place during the naeoelerationn |
__ -_eriod of the centrifuge, wkLoh in our eZpe_s lasted 60 see. Here we o1>-|
_ ]._.,_ _h = A _-_ 4,_ ^_e_ 4F.--,_4_,_ _4P _ _J.__...... _ __ ............
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the redox equilibrium. In this connection, our attention is struck by the brief
rise in tissue P02 at low accelerations (Fig.l), indicating the rapid purposive
switch-on of the compensatory reactions to the body. As already noted, the
degree of compensation, however, became insufficient on further intensification
of the force of action.

During the entire six-minute period of the "plateau", the manifestations of
hypoxia in the brain and muscular tissues continue to deepen. During this same
time there begins a progressive decline in body temperature, exactly as the
level of oxygen consumption of the body continues to decline at pronounced
anoxia of the tissues. The latter phenomenon may to some extent be connected
with the inadequacy of pulmonary ventilation, due to difficulties in the bio-
mechanics of respiration and the disturbance of the gas exchange in the alveolo-
capillary connection on account of shifts in the lesser circulation (A.S.Barer
et al.; G.A.Golov; A.A_Kiselev; Nolan et al.).

During the aftereffect, the initial stationary state which had been dis-
turbed by the acceleration is again restored.

The fact that the restoration of oxidative equilibrium in the brain tissue
is more intense and ends at earlier periods than, for instance, in the skeletal
musculature, is interesting and, from the viewpoint of biological expediency,
understandable enough. In t_is case, normalization of the PO2 takes place con-
siderably before normalization of the redox potential and of the total oxygen
consumption of the body.

Thus, in experiments with an acceleration of 25 g, the FOz of the muscular 4

tissue is normalized in the i0 - 15th minute after the action, while the Eh and
Q02 are normalized almost simultaneously in the 30 - 35th minute of this period.

Consequently, normalization of the POs does not yet in itself mean elimina. _]
tion of the state of h_poxia or of the total oxygen deficiency in the body. Our
experiments 1_ewise perndt the conclusion that the total oxygen deficiency is
determined primarily by the degree of defiency in the skeletal musculature,
whose mass is of dominant importance in the body.

_CES
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